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Men and Masculinities at the Workplace – A Critical Review1 
 

David L. Collinson and Jeff Hearn 
 
 
A neglected phenomenon 
 
Many studies of work, organizations and management, as well as those on related areas 
such as leadership, industrial relations, the state, politics, and so on, have long assumed 
that their subject is both male and neutral. Men have often been studied without realizing 
this was the case, or men have been studied without attending to the gendering of the men 
in question in any critical detail. In great swathes of studies and researches – in business 
studies, management theory, international business, industrial economics, marketing, and 
so on – there is not even the beginnings of recognition of the relevance of these things. 
While most mainstream fields on organizations and management continue to be neglect-
ful, there are now a small number of critical textbooks that do address workplace gender 
relations (for example, Fulop and Linstead, 2000). 
 
Emphasizing the importance of paid work as a central source of men’s identity, status and 
power, feminist organizational studies (e.g. Pringle, 1989; Cockburn, 1991) have demon-
strated how ‘most organizations are saturated with masculine values’ (Burton, 1991: 3). 
They have critically analysed the continued centrality of the masculine model of lifetime, 
full-time, continuous employment and revealed the embeddedness of masculine values 
and assumptions in organizational structures, cultures and practices. For many men, em-
ployment provides interrelated economic resources and symbolic benefits that mutually 
reinforce their position of power, authority and discretion both at ‘work’ and at ‘home’. 
Men have been shown to exercise workplace control over women in many ways, for ex-
ample, through job segregation, sex discrimination, ‘the breadwinner wage’/pay inequi-
ties and sexual harassment. 
 
Initially, most critical empirical research on men and masculinities in organizations con-
centrated on those in subordinate positions generally and manual workers in particular. A 
number of UK studies revealed how workplace power relations can be crucially shaped 
by masculinities. Willis (1977) described how working class lads construct counter-
cultures that ‘celebrate’ masculinity and the so-called ‘freedom’ and ‘independence’ of 
manual work, only to realize the reality of class subordination once they reach the factory 
with no educational qualifications and little chance of escape. Cockburn’s (1983) study of 
printers illustrated how skilled manual work could be defined by men as their exclusive 
province (also see Tolson, 1977; Gray, 1987). Collinson (1992, 2000) showed how male 
manual workers construct organizational counter-cultures and working class masculine 

                                                           
1 Revised version taken from: David L. Collinson and Jeff Hearn, Men and Masculinities in Work, 
Organizations and Management , in Michael Kimmel, Jeff Hearn and R.W. Connell The Handbook of 
Studies on Men and Masculinities, Thousand Oaks, Ca.: Sage, 2005, 289-310. 
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identities based on the negation of ‘others’ such as management, office workers and 
women.  
 
Together, these studies revealed the symbolic and material significance for (male) manual 
workers of specific forms of masculine practices and identity work for making sense of 
their (relatively subordinated) lives. They graphically demonstrate that informal shop-
floor interaction between men manual workers is often deeply masculine, being highly 
aggressive, sexist and derogatory, humorous yet insulting, playful but degrading (Ack-
royd and Thompson, 1999). New members can be teased incessantly and tested to see 
whether they are ‘man enough’ to take the insults couched in the humour of ‘piss taking’ 
and the embarrassment of highly explicit sexual references (Hearn, 1985; Collinson, 
1988). Such studies of working class life are usefully read alongside others focusing on 
men’s family relations, including those that highlight the impact of uncertain employment 
and unemployment on women and children (for example, Clarke and Popay, 1998; Wad-
dington et al., 1998). Equally, these working class masculinities are increasingly vulner-
able to challenge and change with global economic restructuring and other transforma-
tions (Blum, 2000). 
 
 
Multiplicity and hegemonic masculinity 
 
The concept of ‘multiple masculinities’ (Carrigan et al., 1985) has become one of the 
most influential terms in analysing men at work and in organizations and management 
over the past few years. It has been used to represent the various ways that specific forms 
of masculinity may be constructed and persist in relation both to femininity and other 
forms of masculinity. Masculinity or masculinities can be understood as those combina-
tions of signs that say and show someone is a man. Difference and the social construction 
of difference (such as that which differentiates men and masculinities according to relig-
ion, age, size, class, sexuality, ethnicity, occupation, and so on) is an important basis 
through which gendered asymmetrical power between men and between men and women 
is often constructed and reproduced.  
 
An important distinction has been made between hegemonic, complicit and subordinated 
masculinities (Connell 2001). It has been argued that some masculinities (for example 
white, middle class, middle-aged, heterosexual/homophobic, Anglo-Saxon, Christian, 
western, able-bodied) often dominate others (for example, working class and gay mascu-
linities). These former masculinities tend to predominate, at least at the level of ideology, 
in powerful organizational positions such as middle and senior management, while other 
masculinities (for example, black, working class, homosexual masculinities) are rela-
tively subordinated. On the other hand, the UK Gay and Lesbian Census (ID Research, 
2001) found that while 15% of lesbians and gay men in the workplace who responded 
believe their sexuality has hindered their job prospects, a surprisingly large number - 43% 
- have managerial roles. These figures are not fully representative, as they do not take 
account of individuals who are not ‘out’ in the workplace. 
 
Critical writers have argued that these material and symbolic multiplicities and differ-
ences are very important in explaining the reproduction and shifting nature of gendered 
power asymmetries. As Connell (1995) argues, masculinities are not fixed, but may shift 
over time and place. They are historically, culturally and temporally contingent. This 
focus on multiple masculinities (Carrigan et al., 1985; Connell, 2000) has been particu-
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larly helpful in naming and examining the shifting nature of (asymmetrical) power rela-
tions not only between men and women, but also between men, in organizational work-
places and management. It also begins to recognize that gendered power relations can 
simultaneously both change (in character) yet remain broadly the same (in structure).  
 
The multiplicity and diversity of masculinities is also partly shaped by the different forms 
and locations of workplaces - the sites of work and of masculinity (Collinson and Hearn 
1996b). These sites are likely to vary, for example, according to occupation, industry, 
culture, class and type of organization. Accordingly, the dominant masculinities evident 
in small and family run businesses may be significantly different from those that pervade 
large multinational corporations. Multiple masculinities are likely to interconnect with 
multiple sites such as the home, the shopfloor, the office and the outlet or branch. Bar-
rett’s (2001) study of US male navy officers illustrates how multiple masculinities can 
co-exist in the same organization. He found that aviators emphasized their masculinity in 
terms of risk-taking, surface warfare officers prioritized their endurance, while supply 
officers prided themselves on their technical rationality. But Barrett’s study also identi-
fies some of the similarities that characterize these multiple masculinities. He shows how 
the Navy reproduces a dominant masculinity taking multiple forms that value physical 
toughness, perseverance, aggressiveness, a rugged heterosexuality, unemotional logic and 
a stoic refusal to complain. This military culture of masculinity constructs itself in oppo-
sition to that which it is not, namely women and gay men, who are deemed to be physi-
cally weak and unable to do what (heterosexual) men do. They serve as the differentiated 
others, against which heterosexual men construct, project and display a gendered identity. 
Barrett shows how Navy officers attach themselves to one of these hegemonic masculin-
ities as a means of self-differentiation and elevation from colleagues. 
 
 
Masculine management and androcentric workplace cultures 
 
Management and top positions are shaped by men’s leadership, and a culture of hege-
monic masculinity (Connell 1995, 1998). Many organizations are gendered bureaucracies 
in which the male norm is dominant and masculine practices of resistance to female lead-
ership persist (for example, Woodward, 1996).2 In the light of changing forms and prac-
tices of management worldwide, interrelations of men, masculinities and management in 
contemporary organizations are likely to become even more important. The tradition of 
male dominated business might get challenged by the increasing number and ratio of 
women in top positions. For 2010, the European Commission (2011) shows Norway with 
39% female board members of the largest quoted companies, after the country had in-

                                                           
2 The European Commission, central focus of Woodward’s (1991) study, however serves as a good 
example what equality policies are able to achieve, when a specific policy is implemented: In 1995, 
44.3% of the employees were women, with 10.7%  in middle and only 4% in senior management. By 
2009, these numbers have changed dramatically: The overall number of women rose up to 53.5%, in 
the middle management to 23.3%, in senior management to 21.4%. According to the “Communication 
to the Commission on the strategy on equal opportunities for women and men within the European 
Commission (2010 – 2014)” the gap on all levels shall be diminished considerably by 2014. Still, verti-
cal segregation is highly visible. Moreover, continuous long-term trends to equality are not only a ques-
tion of numbers and quotas; the  “means of action” (work flexibility, equal opportunities practices and 
equal opportunities management) can probably only be successful if the gender cultures at the work-
place change (cf.: Puchert/Höyng 1998, Puchert et al. 2005) in order to make it pro-equal, anti-sexist 
and care-positive (see more in the following discussion paper by Gärtner, Hearn, Hrzeniak, pp 18-27). 
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stalled a quota. In the EU-27, however, women make up only 12% of board members 
with Sweden and Finland on top, with 26%, followed by Latvia (23%), Slovakia (22%) 
and Romania (21%) (ibid). These figures illustrate that, despite improvements, men are 
still dominant, and women are still exceptions. This applies even more if we look at the 
company presidents in Europe, where we find a men’s share of 97% (ibid). 
 
The underlying structure of gendered ‘glass ceilings’ and barriers top position can be 
seen in an androcentric culture of labour in general, and of workplaces in particular. An-
drocentrism can be understood as a ‘men only’ homosocial3 management form (Lipman-
Blumen 1976), causing sexist resistances against women’s careers (Cockburn 1991). 
Moreover, it is a notion that goes beyond men’s domination and glass ceilings, structur-
ing ‘productivity’ and labour around a simplified traditional masculine model, separated 
from emotionality, families, and reproductive care in general. 
 
Connell (2001) has spelt out the form of transnational business masculinity that, he ar-
gues, is increasingly hegemonic and is directly connected to the patterns of world trade 
and communication that are dominated by the North. This is a dominant masculinity 
marked by egocentrism, highly precarious and conditional forms of loyalty and a declin-
ing sense of responsibility (also see Hearn, 1996). 
While various masculinities frequently shape managerial practices, managerial practices 
can also impact on the emergence of specific masculinities. For example, pervasive and 
dominant managerial masculinities might take the form of different workplace control 
practices such as authoritarianism, careerism, paternalism and entrepreneurialism (Col-
linson and Hearn, 1994, 1996b). Kerfoot and Knights (1993) contend that paternalism 
and strategic management are concrete manifestations of historically shifting forms of 
masculinity. Arguing that these managerial approaches both reflect and reinforce ‘dis-
courses of masculinism’, they suggest that ‘paternalistic masculinity’ and ‘competitive 
masculinity’ have the effect of privileging men vis-à-vis women, ranking some men 
above others, and maintaining as dominant certain forms and practices of masculinity. 
Managerial masculinities might thus be understood as form(s) of (different) hegemonic 
masculinities.  
 
Kanter (1977) used the term ‘homosocial reproduction’ to describe the processes by 
which senior male managers selected other male managers in ways that reproduced an all 
male managerial elite. Typically, men were appointed to managerial positions because 
they were perceived to be more reliable, committed and predictable, free from conflicting 
loyalties between home and work. While Kanter’s study usefully describes how elitist 
practices can characterize management, the gendered nature of these persistent interrela-
tions and networks need to be taken into account more (see also Pringle, 1989; Acker, 
1991; Witz and Savage, 1992). In organizations where the manager is also the owner, 
power relations can be especially asymmetrical and gendered. The ways in which the 
ownership of many businesses is still passed on from one generation to the next consti-
tutes a vivid example of ‘patriarchy in action’. For in the majority of these cases it is the 
son who inherits the firm from his father, thus ensuring the reproduction of patriarchal 
authority, both in the workplace and at home. Highlighting the gendered nature of the so-
called ‘self-made man’, Reed (1996) contrasts the lives of David Syme (1827-1908), the 
                                                           
3 We refer to homosociality in the following discussion paper, defining it, according to Lipman-
Blumen (1976), as men’s preference for men rather than women and women’s company, organizations’ 
tendencies to reproduce more of the same in terms of gender, but also ethnicity or organizational tradi-
tion (Essed & Goldberg, 2002).  
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nineteenth century, Scottish-born Australian publisher of The Age newspaper, and Rupert 
Murdoch, the contemporary Australian-born international media entrepreneur. While 
Syme conformed to the Weberian image of the sober, self-made modern capitalist who 
adopted a paternalistic and dutiful approach to management, Murdoch’s style is adventur-
ist and more akin to pre-modern forms of capitalism and management. Studies of entre-
preneurialism also reveal the interdependence between men’s organizational power and 
the family. For example, Mulholland (1996) conducted research on seventy of the richest 
entrepreneurial families in a Midlands county of England. She found that, while men 
consistently claimed the credit for their business success, in practice their capital accumu-
lation was highly dependent on the hidden household (and workplace) services provided 
by wives/women. Other studies report similar dynamics where men’s careers are con-
structed through the invisible support of women as secretaries and wives (for example, 
Finch, 1984; Grey, 1994; Reis, 2002).  
 
There is a growing interest in leadership development as the ‘solution’ to many contem-
porary organizational problems (Deal and Kennedy, 2000). In many countries, the per-
sonality and habitude of the company leaders (especially ‘heroic’, ‘strategic’ and ‘vision-
ary’ ones) are still often seen as the key to organizational success in both the private and 
public sectors. Although organizations and corporate culture had been discussed as a 
complex social phenomenon for a long time (cf. Weber 1922/72; Roethlisberger et al. 
1939, Mayntz 1963), also covering gender as a key aspect (Acker 1974, Kanter 1977/93), 
1980’s discourses focused on the leaders’ ‘charisma’. Psychologists, (for example, 
Schein, 1985), and management consultants (for example, Peters and Waterman, 1982) 
emphasized corporate leaders’ responsibility for ‘managing meaning’ (Morgan, 1997) 
and establishing strong organizational cultures (Deal and Kennedy, 1982). Writers such 
as Peters and Austin (1985) presented long taxonomies of prescriptions on how to be a 
visionary leader who, above all else, can and must manage and manipulate organizational 
culture. Such charismatic leadership styles are deeply masculine in their implicit assump-
tions and images (Hearn and Parkin, 1988), The popular emphasis on the power and im-
pact of individual ‘great men’, especially CEOs, stands in contrast to the broader re-
search-based, though virtually always ungendered, focus on upper echelon management 
and management teams (Weisbach and Hermalin, 2000; Hay Group, 2001; Goines, 2002; 
Surowieki, 2002).4 
In our own work we have examined the ways that (men) managers can routinely dis-
criminate against women in selection (Hearn and Collinson, 1998; also Martin, 1996, 
2001) and can mismanage cases of sexuality and sexual harassment (Collinson and Col-
linson, 1989, 1992, 1996).  
 
 
Men between labour and care 
 
In addition, we have considered the ways that men managers as (working) fathers can 
frequently ‘distance’ themselves from children and family responsibilities (Collinson and 
                                                           
4 ‘Charismatic leadership’ is socially associated with masculinity and also with the ‘power and impact 
of individual ‘great men’ The charisma concept is a ‘masculine’ one without revealing its masculine 
connotation. ‘Heroic’, ‘strategic’ and ‘visionary’ – in our culture these words can be regarded as deeply 
masculinised notions. Of course this does not mean they are masculine in an essentialist sense, nor that 
there is no ‘female’ charisma or charismatic women. But the way management and leadership are cul-
turally pre-formed and gendered makes it harder for women (or men who seem to lack these ‘heroic’ 
or other qualities) to participate, to get acknowledged and to compete in these arenas. 
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Hearn, 1994, 2000a). Within organizations, such ‘distancing’ strategies are often seen as 
evidence of commitment to the company. Yet, these kinds of pressures can significantly 
reinforce stresses, gendered stresses, within families, with their own gendered power rela-
tions (Collinson and Collinson 1997).  
 
The potential development of men’s non-oppressive, even profeminist management and 
leadership has also been explored (Hearn, 1989, 1992a, 1994). In that context, past dec-
ades’ research on changes among men, and particularly the phenomenon of ‘caring mas-
culinities’, has to be considered (Puchert et al. 2005; Langvasbråten, and Teigen 2006). 
Labour market conditions, but also changes in men’s attitudes and sometimes behaviours 
question traditional masculinity concepts. While ‘being the breadwinner’ is, in many so-
cial contexts, not the only ‘way to be a man’ anymore, structural obstacles remain or 
change only slowly. A survey undertaken in 2002-2004 revealed that most men who 
worked part-time or took parental leave met some forms of exclusion or devaluation 
based on gender and masculinity constructions: 
‘Men showing a ‘lack of availability’ and career-focus face not only a glass ceiling (usu-
ally described as a female career obstacle), but, because of their life choice, also effemi-
nation. In general, the effemination of men is a cultural pattern of reproduction of mascu-
line normality, shaped in the direction of hegemonic masculinity. But it also works 
through the economic sanctions or social devaluation. The appearance of diverse strate-
gies of men in our sample seems to show that the cultural pattern loses relevance, at least 
in particular milieus and perhaps in general; there are even social groups where ‘un-male’ 
strategies of men (caring, emotionality) are more accepted than traditional masculinity. 
‘Misplacement’ can be described as a sort of temporary effemination.’ (Gärtner 2005: 
186; Scambor et al. 2005). 
Recent research in Germany showed that this gender-based devaluation can be decreased 
by measures on a political and a company level. In many companies and departments, 
male carers, part-timers as well as men on parental leave, got normalised after the intro-
duction of a parental leave system broadly addressing men (Gärtner 2012). Many obsta-
cles and forms of indirect exclusion, stemming from the structure of work, however re-
main: part-timers are sometimes excluded from normal, day-to-day communication, and 
career paths are seen as contradicting to work-family balance. Also, men who return back 
from parental leave often feel under pressure to re-balance what is seen as a negative 
working time account (ibid.). 
More long-term research has to be undertaken in these areas. The examples show, how-
ever, that the context of hegemonic masculinity and an androcentric workplace structure 
is still a major obstacle, against more egalitarian forms of masculinity, as well as gender 
equality at the workplace in general.  
 
In sum, the term ‘multiple masculinities’ has emerged as an important concept that helps 
to demonstrate the pervasive, diverse and shifting character of men’s hegemonic power, 
culture and identity in contemporary organizations. Certain masculinities usually pre-
dominate and are privileged in organizations and management but they can also take dif-
ferent forms at different times in different organizations and within different strata of the 
organization. The term ‘multiple masculinities’ helps to illustrate how organizational and 
gendered power relations can shift in detail whilst simultaneously remaining asymmetri-
cal in overall structure. It begins to address the ways that men’s power, cultures and iden-
tities can change yet remain ascendant in contemporary organizations. This is an impor-
tant, apparent paradox. On the one hand, gender relations are changing, women and men 
are apparently changing. Yet on the other hand, there is an intractability and tenacity in 
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men’s dominant organizational position. Indeed one of the key issues to address is the 
paradoxical and contradictory ways in which asymmetrical power relations simultane-
ously change, yet remain broadly similar. Analyses need to address the flexible, shifting 
and often ambiguous nature of gendered power relations in general and men’s power, 
cultures and identities in particular. 
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How Can Men Do Gender Equal Work? 
 

Marc Gärtner, Jeff Hearn, and Majda Hrženjak 
 
The topic of gender (in)equality and work, even if we reduce it to the topic of men at 
work, appears very complex. It represents a node in which the spheres of public, private 
and those in between (informal work, undeclared work, family enterprises) intersect, in-
fluence and co-constitute each other. Labour market and workplaces represent an arena of 
construction, putting in force and carrying out relations of dominance and subordination. 
These relations, in turn, spread their effects beyond labour market and the individual’s 
position at the labour market into other domains of society. This happens through the 
organization of time and space, the redistribution of resources, the access to present and 
future social security rights, life prospective, opportunities for education and career as 
well as space available for intimacy and care and, last but not least, through personal self-
esteem and (dis)empowerment.  
 
The following discussion paper seeks to present our perspective on main problems and 
resources of solution. It focuses on three basic levels: first, a macro (labour market) level 
perspective, second, a meso-(organizational) level perspective, and, third, questions of 
more specific interventions. 
 

1. Labour and Gender (In)equality: Segregation and Change 
 

Though ideologically labour market is presented as a place which opens up opportunities 
for overcoming societal inequalities, very often it still appears as a mechanism of freezing 
and reproducing structural and symbolical inequalities, not only between men and 
women, but also along the dimensions of race, ethnicity, class, age, health, sexual orien-
tation, marital status etc. Considering all this, we can say that the organization of labour 
is part of both the problem and the solution for many societal problems, including gender 
(in)equality.  
 
‘Traditional’ problems of gender (in)equality at work are pay gap, vertical and horizontal 
segregation of the labour market, lacks in work and family balancing mechanisms, sexual 
harassment at work and glass ceilings. These problems are framed by an andocentric 
logic and structure of labour organizations, and they remain persistent even almost 20 
years after Beijing and after many more decades of feminist and recently even of main-
stream policy endeavours for gender equality, though some important improvements can 
also be detected.  
 
Contemporary developments in research on gender and work opened up some new per-
spectives on these ‘traditional’ problems of gender inequality at labour market by point-
ing to the importance of differences not only between women and men, but also among 
women and among men. Furthermore, focusing on men as a gendered and internally dif-
ferentiated social group, brought to light new understandings into how macro structural 
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power relations, often expressed as ‘neutral’ are rooted in the androcentric meso (organ-
izational) structures and influence identity constructions of men. These may in turn pro-
duce specific dangers, risks and costs at work, along with their benefits and privileges. To 
view, indeed to problematise, gender (in)equality at work in this way is not a matter of 
adding ‘the male perspective’ to an existing notion of gender equality. Rather, it means 
fundamentally rethinking what gender equality is, who defines its framing, and how this 
translates to practical actions (Hearn, 2006).  
 
In many research studies on men at work recurring themes include men’s occupational, 
working and wage advantages over women, the persistence of gender segregation at 
work, many men’s close associations with paid work, as well as a frequent focus on men 
in nontraditional occupations. There has, however, been a general lack of attention to 
men as managers, policy-makers, owners and other power holders. Most obviously, there 
is the continuing dominance of men in management, especially at the very top and more 
highly paid levels. Although there have been some increased entry of women into the 
paid labour market in many countries, the European labour market is still characterised 
by both vertical (hierarchies) and horizontal (branches, professions, activities) segrega-
tion. Both forms tend to go together and play into each other, but at the same time, there 
has been a historical change from vertical to horizontal gender segregation, which has to 
be studied more exactly. The extent to which these main trends and historical tendencies 
applies clearly varies in different countries, but significantly some of the greatest levels 
of (horizontal) gender segregation by labour market sector are to be found in countries 
with high levels of gender equality, such as Finland, Sweden and Norway.5 This compli-
cates any simple analysis of men’s relations to the labour market at the national and re-
gional levels. 
 
Uneven forms of male participation in the labour market create uneven conditions for 
gender equality and women’s participation, not at least in relation to work/family varia-
tions. In working life, as in families, gender equality and men’s participation in care and 
non-traditional work differ, not just due to regional variation or gender and welfare re-
gimes, but also due to organizational developments, work cultures and other forces that 
are not sufficiently understood today (for example, Work Changes Gender (Puchert et al. 
2005) found a tendency towards more gender-equality active organizations in passive, 
traditional institutional contexts in central and southern Europe). Hierarchical and social 
class differences are important and intertwined with gender issues. A realistic view of 
competition between men and women and of hierarchies and power relations is a neces-
sity in the analysis, even if working life is not a zero sum game. Recognizing change 
processes and identifying win-win potentials require understanding of actual trends, in-
tersections, interests and conflicts, for example, gender differences that are associated 
with different education levels and – possibly – gender equality as a ‘middle class’ pro-
ject. 
 
Two key examples of (un)equal labour market gender segregation are: horizontal segre-
gation in terms of men in female-populated occupations; and vertical segregation in terms 
of women and men promotion in management. On the first example, men in female-
populated occupations, major questions include: ‘Which are the benefits and opportuni-
                                                           
5 Pringle, Keith , Hearn, Jeff et al. (2006) Men and Masculinities in Europe, Whiting & Birch, London, 
2006; Hearn, Jeff, Pringle, Keith, with members of CROME (2006) European Perspectives on Men 
and Masculinities: National and Transnational Approaches, Palgrave Macmillan, London. 
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ties for men taking up nontraditional jobs? What are the benefits for companies, for the 
economy as a whole? What can policy makers and other stakeholders do to encourage 
men into female-dominated job areas, to dismantle gender stereotyping in education, 
training and career advice? Which are the barriers that men face when they try to choose 
a "female-dominated" path in education and career? Which are the barriers for men in 
numerically female-dominated, or rather female- populated employment areas, such as 
social care jobs?’ The question of men in female-populated occupations can be high-
lighted by the example of the field of child care and early childhood education. Since 
caring professions became feminised over a long time (and also, in many countries, de-
valuated in terms of prestige and payment), gender stereotypes and traditional models of 
masculinity are huge challenges in this field. These issues have been explored as a vehi-
cle for change in various countries, for example, Germany.6 
 
The second example, women and men promotion in management raises even more fun-
damental issues. There has been very extensive research and policy development on the 
promotion of more women into management positions. However, more women in man-
agement means less men in management, unless there is a major expansion in manage-
ment positions, something that is, however, resisted by both governments and private 
sector employers. Reducing gender segregation and men’s domination of management 
and especially top management is a key element in change towards more gender equal 
working life. This entails consideration of how to develop meaningful employment for 
men without automatically assuming it is men who will become the greater part of man-
agement and management teams. 
 
All of these issues are clearly complicated, and indeed in many respects exacerbated, by 
the financial crisis. They also intersect with the current, and potentially even greater, eco-
logical crisis. These urgent matters can be both seen in relation to dominant forms and 
discourses of masculinity, and represent challenges to those dominant forms. These en-
tanglements operate at macro labour market levels and at the level of the workplace and 
gendered work cultures that operative, ranging from competitive to caring to laissez-faire. 
  

2. Gender (In)equality in the Workplace: Management, Availability, and Job 
Ascriptions         

 
Despite huge historical changes in masculinity and men’s practices, yet there is also 
stubborn persistence in some aspects of them, including within organizations and 
workplaces. As Collinson and Hearn argue in the preceding background paper, the most 
obvious of these is men’s domination at the top of organizations, including business and 
government. Masculinities are shaped within specific, sometimes changing, workplace 
contexts, with orientations towards functionality, competition, success and/or domination. 
Vice versa, organizations are formed in an androcentric way, a masculine form, which is 
often dominant and exclusive against those who are not regarded as ‘fitting in’: women, 
homosexuals, those who are not daring etc. As Bourdieu puts it, ‘Male habitus is 
constructed and completed only in connection with the space reserved for men’ 
(Bourdieu 1997: 203), which moreover applies for managerial positions. Although 

                                                           
6 In 2008/09, the German Federal Ministry of Family supported a survey on ‘Men in Institutions of 
Child Care Service’, and currently supports the ‘Coordination for Men in kindergardens (Play 
Schools)’, both conducted/located at Catholic University, Berlin. 
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management is often, indeed usually, presented as if it is a gender-neutral activity, it 
remains strongly dominated by men. Assumptions of gender-neutrality in management 
have been strongly challenged by feminist and feminist-influenced studies, showing how 
management often excludes women, and especially black and minority ethnic women. 
Changing men’s relations to management involves support of women and women’s 
initiatives in management. If the current gendered form of management is to change, and 
if there are to be more women in management, there will be fewer men there. Getting the 
question of fewer men in management and boards onto workplace policy agendas, or at 
least onto the table for discussion, seems to be difficult. Targets, both nationally and 
individually, can be set for changes of this sort. This can include discussion of what 
constitutes a minimum acceptable mass of women in management, and a maximum 
acceptable mass of men in management. There is clear progress in the reduction in men’s 
domination of company boards in Norway, notably without much resistance from en’s 
side (Huse & Solberg, 2005; Storvik & Teigen 20107). This is remarkable, because the 
Norwegian example suggests that it is possible to politically build up and environment of 
gender equality step by step: from politics (with a considerable high share of women 
from the early 1980s on), to public administration (which already showed women in 45% 
of top management positions in 2008) to the current and obviously successful strategy in 
the private sector. However, beyond promoting women, workplace equality involves a 
range of structural measures like flexible work (both in terms of time and space), family-
friendly and care leave policies.  
 
However, if these strategies only target women, men committed or obliged to caring 
work remain in the ‘blind spot’ in their workplaces. They are just not addressed by recon-
ciliation policies, which in many cases are policies ‘by women for women’, for example 
family or women’s representatives (Holter et al. 2005). 8 There seems to be, however, 
positive developments in including men into reconciliation issues, moving from north to 
south: after the Nordic countries as time/care pioneers, German trade unions, together 
with politicians and fathers’ initiatives, linked the care topic to men and successfully ini-
tiated productive discourses (Petterson 2003, Döge 2004, Ver.di 2006)9. At least parts of 
the traditional, androcentric work culture are challenged by issues of male work-family 
reconciliation: carers become more visible, and the male norm of working long hours and 
expanded availability is questioned not only by female, but also by male critique (Gärtner 
2012). Thus, tackling andocentric workplace cultures aims both at leading positions (also 
for women) and a care positive workplaces (also for men). 
 
The issue of quota as a mean for women’s promotion is now being debated in Europe, 
often combined with arguments of human resources and women’s advances in educa-
                                                           
7 Storvik, Aagoth, Mari Teigen: Women on board : the Norwegian experience. Berlin : Friedrich-Ebert-
Stiftung, International Policy Analysis, 2010. 
8 Another major problem lies in the outsourcing of domestic and care work which is increasingly get-
ting a way of solving work and family conflicts in dual-career middle class households and can be 
sometime provided by companies as a direct support to women and men managers. This is a way of 
transferring domestic labour from the woman’s responsibility in the family to “other” women, usually 
migrant women, hard-to employ women, older women, long-term unemployed women, young women 
seeking for their first job, working poor (Hrženjak 2007). Thus, work and care balance strategies and 
measures should be carefully and sensitively designed in order not to reproduce old and create new 
gender inequalities. 
9 Pettersson, Gisela: Auch Männer haben ein Vereinbarkeitsproblem – oder familienfreundliche 
Personalpolitik (auch) für Väter? Dokumentation der ver.di-Fachtagung "Gesundheit und Geschlecht". 
ver.di-Genderpolitik, April 2003.  
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tion10, sometimes with emphasizing ‘women are different’ (Storvik & Teigen 2010) as a 
promoting perspective. That may work less effective for men, since ‘carers are different 
(regardless of their gender)’ cannot build on the same diversity and innovation level. 
There are, however, examples of organizations that allow male carers, too, a broader 
range of flexibility and reconciliation options; this is, in some cases, due to human re-
sources strategies (Gärtner 2012). There are two main strategies in this context that may 
work together:  

� A do ut des strategy on individual levels: ‘The individual carer is a high per-
former. If we do not enable his reconciliation, he might leave us; if we do, he 
might reward us loyally with continuous high performance.’ 

� A company presentation strategy: ‘If we enable care, we are more attractive both 
for clients and for potential employees.’ (ibid.) 

 
In both ways, reconciliation and equality are set as a business case, which help organiza-
tions to implement strategies according to their own benefits. This allows to accept and 
justify necessary costs for equality – and to avoid the costs of inequality. But it may take 
more than those incentives and initiatives that enable organizations to develop these 
strategies (like sensitivity trainings on gender and reconciliation, courses on care and 
career, the implementation of work life balance modules, or the institutionalisation of 
reconciliation policies in human resources departments). The Norwegian quota debate 
showed that a legal framework, political pressure and financial incentives (e.g. to avoid 
fines) can turn out to be quite effective. 
Beyond the vertical issues and care hostility discussed above, workplace equality is being 
undermined by a third dimension causing divergence that is horizontal (occupational and 
sectoral) segregation.  
Despite impressive advances of women in education and employment rate and successful 
challenging of gender norms by feminism gender-based employment segregation remains 
pervasive in occupations and sectors which has implications for wage inequality, under-
evaluation of female work and discrimination. For a long time, these phenomena have 
been interpreted mostly under the perspective of female labour market activity and em-
ployment structure11, while men’s role and patterns have been examined only later. 
Puchert et al. (2005) point out that, four ‘essentially male occupations’12 in Europe are 
armed forces, extraction and building trade occupations, metal and machinery occupa-
tions, and drivers and mobile plant operators. These sectors seem to be linked to hege-
monic aspects of masculinity like physical strength, virility, or mastery of technology. In 
terms of the quality of workplaces, men are somewhat less »protected« against health 
risks being over-represented in industrial occupations, also part-time and long hours work 
clearly differentiate women's and men's workplaces making men less satisfied with work-

                                                           
10 The European Commission, has called on European publicly listed companies to sign the ‘The 
Women on the Board Pledge for Europe’, which, besides aiming at equality, makes the argument to 
‘recruit more female talent’ (http://ec.europa.eu/commission_2010-
2014/reding/womenpledge/index_en.htm). 
11 Yet in 2009, Bettio & Verashchagina rightly emphasise, ‘that occupational segregation often con-
fines women to lower value added, lower-paid jobs. On the one hand, different jobs have different 
value added for employers depending on the location of the job in the production structure, not on the 
productivity or training of the worker. For example, labour-intensive jobs tend to yield less value added 
per hour worked and have often been feminised.’(ibid) 
12 According Deutsch & Silber (2003), ‘male occupations’ are those with more than 90% male work-
ers. Notably, the authors did not find “female occupations” with more than  90% female workers. 
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life balance than women. There is a marked divide between the public and the private 
sector, with about 40% women in public administration working flexible hours or being 
able to count on forms of time-banking – more than 10 points above the male figure (Bet-
tio and Verashchagina 2009). On the long run, occupational gender segregation can result 
in labour shortages in specific male and female dominated occupations (for instance in 
care and computing).  
Men’s low presence in caring professions is now extensively discussed.13 These profes-
sions are estimated to be underpaid, mostly compared with technical (and managerial) 
professions dominated by men. Moreover, by horizontal segregation, men and women are 
restricted to a relatively small set of potential activities. Fagan (2010) points out that, 
‘cultural, institutional and economic barriers which deter men from entering many fe-
male-dominated jobs’. Men, at least in some milieus and countries, can receive gender 
based devaluation from working in these professions. On the other hand, if men enter 
‘female connotated professions, ‘they are frequently over-represented in the senior and 
managerial grades so that pronounced gender-based vertical segregation is observed even 
in female-dominated parts of the economy. (…) (M)en were expected to move up into 
authority positions, and refers to this process as the ‘glass escalator’ in contrast to the 
‘glass ceiling’ which women often face. It is for this reason that moves to desegregate 
female-dominated job areas also brings the risk of negative effects on career progression 
for women employed in these areas.’ (ibid.)  
Vertical and horizontal segregation, plus working time models that are (in terms of work-
ing time or availability) clustered around forms of traditional masculinity, are characteris-
tics of an androcentric labour and workplace culture, that endanger gender equality. We 
have summarized some of these characteristics, as well of inequality costs and benefits of 
a more equal workplace culture. Experiences, at least initiatives to improve these and 
tackle the androcentric work structure and culture, are discussed in the following section. 
 

3. Gender Equality Initiatives: Changing Work, Organizations and Men 
Women have been the driving force in developing gender equality policies. Policy debate 
on gender equality has developed primarily in terms of what women have to gain from 
greater gender equality. This has become the ‘mainstream’ of gender equality work. At 
the same time, men are also involved and implicated in gender equality policies and prac-
tices - in many ways, as: spouses, fathers, and other family members; colleagues and 
trade union members at work; managers and employers; policy-makers; active citizens in 
social organizations, and so on. Sometimes this has meant some men resisting moves to 
gender equality or seeing it only as ‘women’s business’.  

Yet, the question remains, how men can contribute positively to gender equality, and 
what gender equality policies need to be developed to include men?  

Much of what men do at work is not seen as related to gender equality or even as political 
or gendered activity at all. It is not seen as ‘about gender’ or about making gender rela-
tions more or less (un)equal. Much of men’s practices, in public and in private, in work, 
negotiations, networking, lobbying, pressurizing and so on is not seen as gendered: they 
are generally done and perceived as if they were ‘normal’. They are not usually gender-
                                                           
13 Ruth Simpson: Men in Caring Occupations, Doing Gender Differently (Palgrave: 2009), Krabel, 
Jens/Stuve, Olaf (Hg.) (2006): Männer in "Frauenberufen" der Pflege und Erziehung, Opladen: Verlag 
Barbara Budrich. Colette Fagan: Men and Gender Equality. Tackling gender segregated family roles 
and social care jobs, European Commission, 2010. 
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conscious activity: they ‘just happen’. Men’s practices producing and reproducing gender 
inequality are heavily embedded in social and economic relations - so that men’s domi-
nant or complicit practices may often easily be equated with what is considered and 
counts as the ‘normal’, usual, or even the official way of doing things.  

There are several ways of understanding these kinds of androcentric logic of organiza-
tions and of practices of men. One is through the notion of homosociality (Lipman-
Blumen, 1976): men’s preference for men and men’s company, rather than women and 
women’s company. A particular challenge is to change men’s relations with each other: 
how is that heterosexual men are often so homosocial, valuing and choosing men and 
men’s company? Oddly, such (heterosexual) homosociality can sometimes go hand in 
hand with heterosexism and homophobia. Another way of understanding is cultural clon-
ing – the tendency to reproduce more of the same - whether by gender, ethnicity or or-
ganizational tradition (Essed & Goldberg, 2002). This can be seen and taken-for-granted 
in many organizations and is important in reproducing gender (in)equality.  

The androcentric logic, structure and culture in many workplaces needs to be open to 
explicit examination, discussion, critique and change. There are a wide range of relevant 
work-related policies and reforms. An obvious and well debated example is men in pa-
rental leave. There is now widespread evidence that gender inequality in couple arrange-
ments often becomes ‘boosted’ with the foundation of a family. The ‘pitfall of tradition-
alisation’14 – with men tending to more, women to less labour, which comes to effect not 
later than the birth of the fist child – seems to culturally determine fathers to the profes-
sional and mothers to the family sphere. As Holter argues, a system of cultural norms 
(like devaluation of men who differ from hegemonic masculinity patterns), economic and 
workplace triggers and threats (e.g. tax incentives and care-hostile work environments) 
keeps collective gender traditional practices running. Considerable increases in parental 
leave in North Europe can be seen as a cultural change, with some employers no longer 
able to assume the constant presence of all men and their full dedication to labour during 
these times.  

Indeed, in many countries and many industries there are still strongly traditional work 
patterns in this regard. It should not be forgotten that there is a range of other relevant 
policy measures, including flexibility in work and time use; job sharing; recognition of 
wider care responsibilities including of older parents; and more generally the integration 
of work/family issues into strategic human resources management and core thinking of 
organizations. There are urgent needs for employers to facilitate ways and means for men 
to reconcile work and domestic/family/personal life more positively. This includes atten-
tion to more job-sharing, voluntary reduced work time, flexible working hours, term time 
working, working from home, and similar initiatives. Key issues are the effects and bene-
fits on such innovations on well-being, life satisfaction, health and other personal out-
comes. This includes the effects for men themselves and effects for women and children, 
and also, more generally, economic and material effects on a societal and organizational 
level, which may flow from more gender-balanced domestic work and care sharing. Ad-
ditionally, there are specific groups of men who may often require specific policy atten-
tion and support, for example, men with disabilities, older men, and migrant men.15 
                                                           
14 Anneli Rüling, A. (2007): Jenseits der Traditionalisierungsfallen. Wie Eltern sich Familien- und 
Erwerbsarbeit teilen (Beyond the Pitfalls of Traditionalisation), Frankfurt. 
15 The Coalition on Men and Boys (2009): Man Made: Men, Masculinities and equality in public pol-
icy, London. 
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Regarding educational programmes to counter stereotypes in school and to positively 
encourage ‘atypical’ occupational choices among young boys and girls there have been 
possible to see some positive developments in which initiatives focused mainly on en-
couraging girls choices for technical occupations were widened to encourage also boys to 
enter female areas of work like teaching and caring (for instance, ‘New pathways for 
boys’ in Germany). However, structural conditions and power relations at the labour 
market, which construct female dominated professions as undervaluated, deprofessional-
ised, with low salaries and social esteem make motivating boys for female dominated 
professions a particular demanding task. Therefore, in parallel to the motivating cam-
paigns in the field of education, effective measures at the labour market must be taken 
too, to address and oppose the undervaluation of female jobs, biases in job evaluation 
procedures, pay system and in other organizational practices concerning selection, re-
cruitment, career ladders and job assignments. Some good practice example can be iden-
tified in upgrading and professionalisation of home-based care workers in Austria for 
instance.  

Explicit attention needs to be given to gender issues in education and in in-house training 
in workplaces. For men, training might address such issues as: male identity; how men’s 
prejudices were encouraged; the good and bad things about being a man; how men’s atti-
tudes and behaviours can change; how the organization reproduces dominant ‘male’ val-
ues; and ways of changing the organization in these respects. Women in organizations 
should have at least as much time and resources as do men for training and related activi-
ties. Training budgets could be distributed to women/men in inverse proportion to the 
number of women/men in management or elsewhere in the organization. 

Cooper and Lewis (1998; Cooper, 2000) have outlined key steps for a broad ‘agenda of 
change’, as follows: ‘integrating work-family issues into core thinking and strategic plan-
ning in organizations’; ‘more diversity in decision-making’; ‘a rethinking of notions of 
time’; ‘developing flexibility and autonomy’; ‘redefining careers’; ‘new approaches to 
management’; ‘redefining success’; and ‘public support and partnership with industry’. 
While these steps are by no means unproblematic, they do point to the growing under-
standing of the complex intersections of forms of home life, employment, organizational 
structure and process, management and gender relations. These interconnections have 
complex and equally important implications for men as for women.  

Finally, to tackle the androcentric labour culture, men in workplaces, organizations and 
management need to be understood in gendered terms. Organizational power, structure 
and decision-making can all be reinterpreted in this context. Where appropriate, men can 
be challenged in terms of dominant forms of masculinity. Men managers, and indeed 
workers, need to look critically at themselves not only as workers or managers, but also 
through gendered eyes. This raises the question of how for many men in such positions, 
different forms of management and different ways of being men can be simultaneously 
reproduced – authoritarian, paternalist, careerist, personalist, entrepreneurial, and so on 
(Collinson & Hearn, 1994). In some work organizations there is some degree of regular 
change in management positions. In others, managerial positions are more permanent, 
and it may be very unlikely that many men will wish to move from management. If that is 
so, it can be considered how they might move ‘temporarily’, for example, by exchanges 
with women, shifts to specialized or lower positions on the same pay, external second-
ments, sabbaticals, and so on, as ways of opening up management positions for women.  
 

*** 
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Men's relation to gender equality is produced, reproduced and challenged both on labour 
markets and in organizations. Both are crucial for policy development, which applies at 
local, national and EU levels.  
 
At all levels, there are key processes of both inertia and change. Inertia can arise from 
both overt gender resistances to moves towards gender equality, for example, by individ-
ual men or particular groups of men. It can also arise, more generally, from a lack of 
change in organizations and societies, especially in established ways that may not neces-
sarily be perceived as gendered, for example, dominant ways of managing or assumptions 
of the normality of economic inequality.  
Likewise, change arises from both what are clearly gender-specific processes and social 
processes that may not appear as such but which have strong gender dimensions. This is 
important in terms of, for example, economic crisis and financial austerity, which may be 
often seen and presented as gender-neutral, but is not in its effects.16  
 
In the working groups, and the project generally, these issues and pressures to both 
change and inertia are pursued, through insights from research, good practice and policy 
development on how men can contribute to greater gender equality.  
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